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Abstract
The gram negative rod shaped bacterium Tissierella praeacuta is rarely
reported in the medical literature, with only a handful of case reports
seen on literature search. We present here a case report of a middle
aged female with a complicated hospital course after right hip fracture
with subsequent right hip open reduction, internal fixation procedure.
Most notably, the patient had recurrent fevers despitemultiple antibiotic
regimens which were originally thought to be due to pneumonia. Blood
cultures isolated T. praeacuta in this patient with the most likely source
being her right pseudarthrosis, which has been associated with the
organism in previous reports. Our patient was successfully managed
with a regimen of piperacillin-tazobactam.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Previously known as Clostridium hastiforme,

Tissierella preacuta is a gram-negative, anaer-

obic, rod-shaped bacterium that was first de-

scribed in 1908 by Tissier (1,4) T. preacuta has 

only been rarely described in previous literature, with 

only five reported cases to date (2,8) .We report a 

unique case of septic pseudoarthrosis with associated 

bacteremia secondary to this distinct microorganism.

2 CASE

A sixty year old African American female with no
known past medical history originally presented to
our facility for right hip pain after a fall at home.
Patient at that time was found to have a right hip
fracture and underwent open reduction with internal
fixation. After her surgery, the patient’s hospital stay
was complicated over the subsequent days by fevers,
leukocytosis, and right middle lobe opacities with
pleural effusion which was diagnosed as bacterial
pneumonia, although sputum cultures did not iden-
tify a particular organism. Patient received antibiotic
therapy with various antibiotics but her condition
continued to worsen, requiring higher and higher
supplementation oxygen to the point where she re-
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quired endotracheal intubation. Despite completing
multiple antibiotic regimens before and after intuba-
tion, the patient continued to have persistent fevers
and leukocytosis. Because she was unable to tolerate
extubation given increased oxygen requirements and
inability to be weaned, the patient underwent tra-
cheostomy. Her condition clinically improved after
tracheostomy but she continued to have fevers and
leukocytosis that would return shortly after comple-
tion of antibiotic regimens. Repeat blood, urine, and
sputum cultures were continually negative during her
stay. Upon one set of repeat cultures however, she
grew Tissierella praeacuta in her blood. Exhaustive
search for the source of the T. praeacuta was per-
formed, including computed tomography of her right
hip which revealed a small area of fluid collection.
When reviewed by our interventional radiology de-
partment however, it was determined that the area
would not be large enough for sampling. Patient was
treated with piperacillin-tazobactam for 7 days with
complete resolution of her fevers and repeat blood
cultures were negative.

3 DISCUSSION

Despite the genus Clostridium comprising over 200 
species, the number of clinically significant bac-
terium is quite limited. Initially isolated from infant 
feces in 1908, T. preacuta has been referenced as 
the causative pathogen in cerebral abscess, pseu-
darthrosis, pyometra (accumulation of pus inside of 
the uterus) and blood-stream infections (4,5,
8) .T. preacuta has only rarely been described as a
human pathogen and a literature review only reveals 
a few known case reports of clinically relevant in-
fections (3,6) .In our case, the possible source of 
septic arthritis may be from the soil, either by con-
tamination of the open femur fracture after her fall
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or subsequent bacterial translocation (7, 9) .This
case illustrates an unusual cause of septic arthritis 
with subsequent bacteremia due to a rare anaerobic 
pathogen (10) . The identification of this microorgan-
ism is of utmost importance for the early initiation 
of anerobic antimicrobial treatment. Previous reports 
have shown effective treatment with meropenem as 
well as piperacillin-tazobactam , which we success-
fully used in the treatment of our patient.
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